
I Corinthians 10:1-13 

   For I do not want you to be ignorant of the fact, brothers, that our forefathers were all under the cloud and 

that they all passed through the sea. 2 They were all baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea. 3 They 

all ate the same spiritual food 4 and drank the same spiritual drink; for they drank from the spiritual rock that 

accompanied them, and that rock was Christ. 5 Nevertheless, God was not pleased with most of them; their 

bodies were scattered over the desert. 

   6 Now these things occurred as examples to keep us from setting our hearts on evil things as they did. 7 Do 

not be idolaters, as some of them were; as it is written: “The people sat down to eat and drink and got up to 

indulge in pagan revelry.”  8 We should not commit sexual immorality, as some of them did – and in one day 

twenty-three thousand of them died. 9 We should not test the Lord, as some of them did – and were killed by 

snakes. 10 And do not grumble, as some of them did – and were killed by the destroying angel. 

   11 These things happened to them as examples and were written down as warnings for us, on whom the 

fulfillment of the ages has come. 12 So, if you think you are standing firm, be careful that you don’t fall! 
13 No temptation has seized you except what is common to man. And God is faithful; he will not let you be 

tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you 

can stand up under it. 

Text: I Corinthians 10:1-13 (Lent 3, Series C, March 24, 2019) 

Theme: Escape, without Excuse 

 

Virtue (basic truth): By God’s free grace, we have sure salvation and escape from temptation. 

 

Malady (our problem): Sinners seek self-merit and excuses when bogged by sin and temptation. 

 

Telic Note (goal): By means of this sermon, the Spirit of Grace helps us realize again the sure 

deliverance we have in Christ and he strengthens us to live in that truth to his glory. 

 

Propositional Statement (aim): Escape rooms aren’t a new fad; they are a growing fad – and 

that doesn’t surprise us.  Everyone loves a great escape; and all the better if we get credit 

for it!  Eternally, though, the deliverance we enjoy is not one merited by us; it’s won for 

and given to us fully and freely in Jesus.  In him alone, we have escape without excuse. 

 

Specific Law in Text: “So if you think you are standing firm, be careful that you don’t fall” (I 

Corinthians 10:12)! 

 

Specific Gospel in Text: “But God is faithful” (I Corinthians 10:13a). 

 

Doctrinal Thought: when God allows trials, they’re always for the strengthening of faith 

 

Sanctification Thought: “Faithful LORD, you never give me anything beyond what you know I 

can bear.  Thank you!  Graciously delight my heart in the spiritual and eternal escape I 

have freely in you and fully because of you.  Keep me ever mindful that, in all things, you 

are forever faithful.  Dear Friend, strengthened by your grace, teach me to put away sin, 

resist temptation, and live in the joy of your salvation.  In your name I pray.  Amen!”   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



For the strengthening of faith inside a messy church; so, for sinners, Paul shines the gospel: 

“Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ” (I Cor. 1:3).  Amen! 

 

The craze that has swept the world is well inside America.  Globally, now, most big cities have 

them, and a good number of the posh communities have made room for them.  Beijing alone 

boasts a few hundred, Los Angeles advertises over 80, Denver details nearly 20, Boulder has 2.  

Haven’t been to one yet, but, safe to say: the escape room experience is already close to home. 

 

Interesting as concept and popularity are, it’s the financials behind the business that intrigue.  

Turns out, people are happy to pay to be locked into a room and forced to find their way out.  

Figuratively shackled to a situation, the experience cost ranges; but current average is just about 

$35 per escape artist.  Based on that numeric, right now in our dear nation, most escape rooms 

bring in a quarter of a million dollars annually – and, for some, that number tops $600,000. 

 

Simple concept, striking conclusion: crazy, and crazy lucrative!  People are paying – big! – to be 

locked in a situation from which they solve their way out.  Quite vividly, the whole experience is 

marketable, and the self-satisfaction profitable; quite emphatically, thrill of escape is enviable.  

 

Strange to me how that concept makes millions in terms of recreation; but makes misery in terms 

of life.  Not dunning down the business of the escape room experience or the life-skills of simple 

problem solving, but a quick rerun of our experience with sin displays how non-thrilling the 

adventure can be.  You’ve been there; some visit the room frequently.  Despair and desperation 

from which you can’t free yourself.  Not fun.  Temptation from whose taunt you can’t unshackle 

yourself.  Stuck, certainly not self-complimentary.  A “just once more” mentality from which 

you don’t have it in you to escape – consequences way more than $35.  A situational struggle 

where the best we can do is redefine escape as excuse: it’s culture’s custom, it’s God’s fault, it’s 

not that big, not that bad; or a lie that’s just as bold: I’m in control and can get out when I want. 

 

For years – 430 of them (Ex. 12:40-41)! – Israel experienced a no-frills life of exile in Egypt and 

slavery in a strange land.  Though numerous, they were oppressed; though populous, they were 

persecuted.  But through it all, God was faithful.  Behind the scenes, he was preparing the right 

season and setting for the promise where he landed them.  And finally, when season was right, he 

delivered.  Mighty plagues declared his sovereignty, brought destruction of Egypt and the 

deliverance of his dear Israel.  An east wind cut a path through the sea – all visualized a spiritual 

promise and provision that enjoined them to God; an experience that united them under Moses.  

 

This week re-read it; their whole history is wild proof of escape without excuse.  God’s simply 

acted according to his faithfulness and promise.  Physical deliverance; despite them.  Physical 

salvation; in spite of them.  They had it; knew it; experienced it!  All for spiritual sustenance! 

 



But, in sinful audacity, God’s dear people still found reason to think and act and do the opposite 

of what their Deliverer demanded and deserved.  Totally removed from Egypt’s influence and 

not yet immersed in Canaan’s culture, they found excuse to sin.  Moses took too long; idolatry 

seemed smart.  Moabites were attractive; sexual immorality was natural.  LORD’s ways appeared 

off; impatience was reasonable (Numbers 21).  Water was too bitter, food was too bland, pastor 

was too bold; all God’s fault (Numbers 16).  And all of that was nothing more than a gratitude-

less and fruitless faith life that, entrapped by sin, lived outside of the forgiving grace of their 

saving God.  For shame!  How could they experience such escape, and return to sin and excuse?  

Better question: how could they know such deliverance and live as if it made no difference? 

 

Turns out that’s a common problem for common people; and those are common sins for common 

sinners.  In unflattering similarity to their ancestors, the Corinthian Christians wrestled with it, 

too.  No, they hadn’t forsaken their faith – Paul still calls them “brothers” and talks about “their 

forefathers” (I Corinthians 10:1) – but they were caught up in similar sins.  Idolatry and adultery 

as God defines them was alive in their individual lives and spilled into their church lives.  God’s 

Word and ways were met with disapproved and disdain.  His will was set aside for theirs.  None 

of that was escape from sin; instead, it was excuse to sin.  Confident in their history, in their self-

strength, they grew conceited and figured God didn’t mind; they grew confused and assumed 

God didn’t care.  They too experienced deliverance, but lived as if it didn’t make a difference. 

 

So, Paul put the Law on their hearts to let them know that they were without excuse.  And he 

puts God’s Law on our hearts to let us know the same.  Maybe it’s not the image of Israel’s 

iniquity that casts light on to your sins; but maybe it is.  Maybe it’s not the marred and messy 

nature of the Corinthian congregation that exposes your excuse; but maybe it is.  Or, maybe it’s 

the Spirit’s oh-so-subtle work that reminds you he knows your sin: the big and the small ones, 

the bold and the secret ones, too.  And, in faithful love, the God who does not change reminds 

you that sin is serious.  And that means we need to come to terms with a hard, hard truth:  

 

Escape from sin is necessary.  But that escape is not in us, or by us, or because of us.  We can’t 

redeem ourselves by works we consider good, deeds we deem decent, or even the church history 

we have.  It’s impossible!  Nor is it wise for us or loving to God to look for loopholes to sin, and 

excuses to excuse what he still says and what you know he means.  Certainly, he’s not to blame.  

In fact, the only wise, right thing for us to do is examine our situation, recognize our shortfalls 

and sin; and repent.  Realize how often we don’t live as though deliverance makes a difference. 

  

Thankfully, even to a messy church, that’s not the only message.  In other words, Paul doesn’t 

just pound the waywardness of sinners into our hearts and then leave us without excuse, he lays 

the faithfulness of our God there as well.   So, while salvation and forgiveness and deliverance 

and assurance and peace aren’t from us, they absolutely are for us – fully and free-to-us-ly!  In 

Christ.  That’s the confidence of his cross; that’s the escape without excuse our God himself 



planned and promised and proved!  That’s still where and why there is forgiveness proclaimed to 

you – for all your sins – and where and why there is heaven promised you, assurance shared with 

you.  Not because of you; because of him.  Not your merit; his mercy!  Not your problem and 

puzzle solving abilities; his sin-enduring and salvation-securing mercy won for and given to you! 

 

That’s what we have in him, by him, because of him.  Escape without excuse!  God didn’t turn a 

blind eye to your sins; he died for them.  He didn’t simply ignore your iniquity; he forgave it.   

He forgave it.  All of it.  Not just the big and the bold ones, the secret and shameful ones, too; 

and from their eternal consequences!  Wondrous love: he has unshackled you, has set you free!  

 

Stunning as that good news is – and it is! – realize God doesn’t just step back now from his 

completed work, and watch us like ants in an ant-farm.  He’s still so graciously invested and so 

graciously involved in our lives, too.  Because, in faithful grace, he still lets us enjoy escape 

without excuse as we deal with sin and situation; as we live fruitful lives to his glory.  Paul’s not 

shy to put that on hearts, either.  His instruction is truly meant to scare us from self-satisfaction 

and spiritual complacency, to assure us into the confidence of the Christ-for-us we have.  Listen: 

 

“So, if you think you are standing firm, be careful that you don’t fall [don’t be self-secure Israel 

or complacent Corinth].  No temptation has seized you except what is common to man.  And God 

is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear.  But when you are tempted, 

he will also provide a way out so that you can stand up under it” (I Corinthians 10:12, 13).  

 

Marvel at what God in grace that is both saving and sovereign does: he never gives an excuse to 

sin, but he gives escape from it.  Strength – from him, for us! – not to continue in sin; to be done 

with it!  Faithfulness – from him, for us! – to endure the situation he’s allowed.  Promise – from 

him, for us! – to be with us and to work through it.  All focus on him.  Stellar!  Then, comforted 

by his grace, faithful in faithfulness, he strengthens us endure until he provides escape temporal 

or escape eternal.  Not apart from him; but with him.  Maybe not immediate; but with him.  Not 

easy; with him.  Might say: he delivered us, and we get to daily live like that makes a difference. 

 

Friends, everybody – everybody! – wants escape.  And, multi-million dollar thrill industry that’s 

close to home proves it.  Fine for the recreational life!  But in of life spiritual and in life eternal, 

only in our Jesus, do we enjoy escape without excuse; only in him are we set free from sin for 

eternity and set free from temptation in time.  Every day here, we get to enjoy that.  And it costs 

us nothing!  Christians, let’s live in it!  Not with lives that dabble with sin; but with lives that 

repent of it and put it away.  Let’s live like we’ve been delivered, let’s enjoy escape without 

excuse as we breathe his forgiveness and bear fruit to our Gardener’s glory.  God grant it! 

 

Amen! 


